
Why did I become a big? Not having had children of my own, I wanted
to experience mentoring a child and guiding them through the phases
of their growing life. Little did I realize what a rewarding experience it
would be for me to watch my Little grow up right before my eyes! 

We met when Aazia was in the last three months of 2nd grade, she was
just so little! We love to read together, learn math concepts using Lego
and my old school math, but together, it all works. She is now in 8th
grade; when she made A-B Honor roll for the first time, I was so proud
of her that I attended the ceremony and cried tears of joy. 

CORPORATE BIG HIGHLIGHT: HILLER SYSTEMS - LINDA BARNES

We are getting ready for her to start
9th grade at Leflore Magnet School in
the fall. Although we have been
through several different schools,
many teachers, and this past year,
suddenly she has exploded into this
beautiful, kind, loving young lady. She
has such a tender heart for animals
and absolutely loves them; we are
working towards a career in vet
tech/veterinary medicine, as long as it
involves animals! 

She knows that no matter what happens, she can share it with me and
together we can face anything, and we will. Seven years seem to have
just flown by, and I am so proud of her accomplishments and the
growth that I have seen over the years. As aptly stated by Dr. Seuss, “Oh
the Places (She Will) Go!” and I am hanging on for the ride!

To learn more about our elite Corporate Big Program that Hiller
Systems is a proud member of, please visit www.bbbssa.org.

DO YOU THINK YOUR COMPANY WOULD BE A GOOD FIT? The
Corporate Big Program is a flexible School-based mentoring
opportunity that measurably impacts the lives of the children we serve
but also your company culture and the lives of our mentors, your
employees. We pair each company with their own school in close
proximity and the company allows those who want to participate and
who qualify to leave work one hour a week for the duration of the school
year to meet with their mentee at school, during school hours. Research
shows employees-even those that don’t volunteer-feel greater pride and
loyalty toward an employer that supports a respected cause like Big
Brothers Big Sisters and encourages employees to get involved. If you
think this flexible volunteer opportunity that has a measurable impact
would be a great fit for your company, visit our website to see a list of
our current outstanding Corporate Big partners and call or email Aimee
at 251-454-2233 or aimee@bbbssa.org for more information.

Little Asia, Big Linda, and Aazia's twin sister


